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VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON 
SENIOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING  

MAY 10, 2018 - 4:30 PM 
WELLINGTON CITY HALL 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

MINUTES 
 
Members Present: Howard Trager, Veronica McCue, Mary Kastner, Sampson Nebb, Sharon 

Lascola, and Jose Soto 
 
Members Absent: Sally Schwartz 
 
Village Staff: Paulette Edwards, Scott Campbell, Jenifer Brito, Jim Barnes, Bruce Delaney and 

Geneeka Morris 
 
I. Call to Order/Opening Comments  

 
  Mr. Trager, Chair, called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. 

  
II. Pledge of Allegiance  
  
 Mr. Trager led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 
III. Approval of Agenda 

 
A motion was made by Mr. Nebb, seconded by Ms. McCue to approve the Agenda as 
presented.   

 
IV. Approval of Minutes 

 
A. May 10, 2018 SAC meeting 

 

  Mr. Trager said there is a correction on page five for spelling of Ms. Schwartz 
  Ms. Brito said this will be corrected 

  
 A motion was made by Ms. mcCue, and seconded by Mr. Nebb to approve the 
 Minutes as presented. 
 

V. Staff Updates 
 

 Ms. Edwards announced that Mr. Scott Campbell resigned his position with the Village and 
he will be moving on to Colorado for a new opportunity. 

 
 Ms. Brito invited Mr. Feliciano to discuss Hometown Hero’s and to be presented to the 

Senior Advisory committee. 
 
 Mr. Feliciano stated it’s very familiar to what was submitted, he is here to answer any 

questions 
 
 Ms. McCue asked if the only change was the word for qualifications 
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 Mr. Feliciano explained some of the verbiage was changed but overall the same  
 
 Mr. Nebb asked how this will be distributed to people who are not part of the committee  
 
 Mr. Feliciano will put this on the website and in the primetime news 
 
 Ms. Brito presented an update for Health and wellness on April 19th we had a hearing loss had 

52 attendees. The symposium on April 24th for Estate and Legacy planning we had 57 
attendees. 

 
 She reported on future dates for symposium and health and wellness events which were May 

17th will be about foot and ankle injuries and May 29th will be on Emergency/Hurricane 
Preparedness. 

 
 Ms. Brito reported on Technology class which were the IPad/ IPhone today from 1-4 pm and on  
 June 20th there will be an Android class from 2-4 pm. The STAR program added 5 new residents 

for the month of April. We met with the company for transportation and I am working on compiling 
the information that is needed for them to get an estimate of the cost. The health fair will take 
place on October 18th from 10-2 pm at the community center. 

 
 Ms. Brito is working on developing the flyer to send to vendors, they must bring a $25 gift to 

raffle off for admission to the health fair.  
 
 Ms. Brito stated Mondays will be a great time for seniors to come in without an appointment for 

any questions or help from 8 am- 12pm.  
 
 Ms. McCue asked if this could also be announced at the senior club and for it to be in the Gold 

Banner.  
 
 Mr. Trager stated the Golden banner has already been completed. 
 
 Mr. Nebb stated that this should also be put into the Town crier 
 
 Ms. Brito stated this would be put into the Town crier 
 
 Mr. Trager announced that we need more publicity and this falls on the staff. 
 
 Ms. Edwards stated this is announced in the Primetime news; senior contact list, phone calls 

and these are all put out in all areas such as village hall and the community center 
 
 Ms. Brito has been to Toojay’s, Panera, and she has been to all areas in which seniors gather 

within the community. At this time we are doing everything that we can possibly do but are open 
to suggestions from the committee. 

  
 Mr. Trager stated he wants more coverage from the Town Crier. 
 
 Ms. Edwards stated we have no control over the Town Crier but there is a representative here 

from the Town Crier and asked if she could please come up. 
 
 Mr. Trager stated he wants more coverage from the Town Crier 
 
 Ms. Salgueiro stated she will do the best she can  
  
 Mr. Trager wants more people here  
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 Ms. Edwards stated the biggest gathering is with the senior club we are there every month 
making announcements and if there are any other ideas that would be great. 

 
 Mr. Trager announced the increase of seniors that we have in the village 
 
 Ms. McCue stated that there is a division between the senior club and the senior advisory 

committee, there could be an addition added to the senior club where 700 people read and could 
get the information. 

  
 Committee continued to talk about the senior club and how we need to bridge the gap 
 
 Ms. Nebb stated that we should send this out the churches 
 
 Ms. Edwards stated we have a great relationship with Interfaith and they send out our 

information to the seniors for what’s up and coming. 
 
 Mr. Nebb stated he wants to take this time to thank Ms. Brito for just starting and going to all of 

these meeting and is doing a great job. 
 
 Committee continued to talk about being invited to the senior club to get the word out about the 

meeting. 
 
 Mr. Trager will talk to the board about getting invited to the senior club.  

 
 

VI. Old Business   
 

 Mr. Trager asked for an update on the survey 
 
 Ms. Brito explained that Mr. Barnes said at the last meeting he would bring it back to the senior 

advisory committee to be reviewed at the next meeting. 
 
 Mr. Trager asked when the next meeting will be 
 
 Ms. Brito reported the meeting will be June 14th at 4:30 pm. 
 
 Ms. McCue stated the action items were not discussed and wanted to talk about being at the 

events, passed around a picture of the banner that will be used for these events.  
 
 Mr. Trager wants to know what will be passed out at this table 
 
 Ms. McCue would like to be more visible in the community, have the survey and have any 

questions.  
 
 Committee further discussed what will be passed out at the table at events 
 
 Ms. McCue stated we need to continue to try to get more people here for the meetings. 
 
 Mr. Trager discussed the time change from 330 to 430 and still doesn’t feel the time is good 
 
 Committee continued to discuss that we should give this new time change a couple more months 

to see if this works for people. 
 
 Mr. Trager is concerned about the time  
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 Mr. Nebb stated there are so many ways to get the word out with Wellington Cares and  
 churches.  
 
 Ms. McCue stated how we can reach out to Nonprofits and Profit businesses. The senior 

advisory committee should meet with businesses and chamber of commerce. 
 
 Ms. Edwards stated that there will be a meeting this summer to discuss how we can all work 

together to support our children and seniors. We could have a presentation from businesses at 
the senior advisory committee so we all know how we can work together.  

 
 Ms. Lascola stated we Ms. Tuckwood used to come and speak to our group and Ms. Brito said 

that she could come and talk to their group.  
 
 Ms. McCue said it might be a better idea for us to go to them and how we can work together. 

We would want to go to business  
 
 Ms. Brito stated she is already meeting with businesses and would take anyone from the 

committee with her to her businesses.  
 
 Mr. Soto asked if the committee could accept donations from non-profits 
 
 Ms. Edwards stated that the committee can no accept donations but will ask legal to verify 

answer 
 
 Mr. Trager asked if there was a budget for committees and stated the education committee does 

have one.  
 
 Committee continued to talk about how the senior club could allow the committee to come to the 

meetings and present about the meetings.  
 
 Ms. McCue would like to ask the board of the senior club to come in and present about the 

senior advisory committee.  
 
 
VII. New Business 

 
 No new business to discuss 
 
 
VIII. Public Comments   

 

 Ms. Rubin stated that in order for you to go and talk to people get cards to leave with people 
so they can contact you back after you leave.  

  
 Ms. McCue has a card that says her business and the senior advisory committee so they 

can contact after the meeting.  
 
 Ms. Rubin stated what about your newsletter or a flyer. 
 
 Mr. Nebb stated that Ms. Brito announces the information at the events for the seniors 
 
 Ms. Edwards asked for clarification if he is speaking to the staff or the committee 
 
 Mr. Trager said the information should come from the staff 
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 Ms. Edwards clarified the information should also come from the senior advisory committee 
to speak at the senior club. 

 
 Mr. Soto said he could donate money for the flyers 
 
 Ms. Lascola said let’s wait and see what the board of director’s say about coming to speak 

to the senior club.  
 
 

IX. Board Comments 
 
 Ms. McCue stated once again it was a great meeting and thanks everyone for all the hard work 

that they are doing.  
 
 Mr. Nebb stated for Hometown Hero’s he would like to see a woman because he is always 

seeing men.  
 
 Ms. Kastner wants to thank Ms. Brito for having the walking group at the mall which was part of 

the survey. 
 
 Mr. Trager wants to thank everyone for working so diligently  
 
 Mr. Soto said we didn’t vote for the banner 
 
 The committee voted unanimously for the banner 
 
 
X.        Adjournment 
 

Motion was made by all and meeting was adjourned at 5:20 pm. 
 
 

 
Approved and Adopted: 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Howard Trager, Chairperson       Date 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Geneeka Morris, Recording Secretary      Date 
 
 


